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The CIA's controversial "names of 
agents" bill was sidetracked yester-
day, 'at least until Congress comes 
back for a lame-duck session. 

AdVocates of the measure, which 
would make it a crime to disclose the 
names of U.S. intelligence operatives 
abroad, had been hoping to send it to 
the White House before the early 
campaign-year recess'. But dispute, 
over'the bill's constitutionality havd 
yet to be resolved. 

Senate Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd (A-W.Va.) said that he favors 
"legialation in this field," but indi-
cated that it was impossible to bring 
it to the floor now. The Senate Intelli-
gence and Senate Judiciary commit-
tees have reported out sharply differ-
ing versions. 

Some fireworks may yet take place 
on the House floor, where the measure 
is scheduled-for debate UM afternoon. 

Opponents who contend the bill is 
-unconstitutional iitab a tcriteerted-at:-  
tack on provisions that would make it 
a felony to disclose any information, 
even from public documents, that 
serves to identify a covert agent. 

Some House members went to make 
the bill even tougher. Rep. Jerome 
Ambro (D-N.Y.) said he intends to pro-
pose that offenses by government offi-
cials with direct access to the names 
of agents be made the equivalent of 
treason, punishable by death. 

House Judiciary Committee Chair-
man Peter W. Rodino Jr. (13-N.J.), a 
leading, oppsment of the bill, asked 
Speaker- Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. '(D-
Maas.) yesterday 'morning to take the 
House version off the schedule on the 
grounds that its , passage would be 
pointless. 

In a letter- to the speaker, Rodin() 
pointed out that negotiations were un-
der way between the Senate and the 

. administration over a bill that all 
sides could accept. Rodino also said 
the administration does not want the 
House bill because it would require 
-proof of an "intent to impair or im-
pede" U.S. Intelligence activities be-

- fore journalists or other "outsiders" 
could be successfully prosecuted. 

The Justice Department has con- 
.. tended that requirement of intent 

would make enforcement too difficult. 
Aides to the speaker said last eve-

ning that the bill was still on the 
House schedule for today, but pointed 
out that the press of other legislation 
may keep it from coming up in any 
case. 


